
The blue of Labor.
■t CAILOy.INIL T. OR3t

Hoye rho at thsanTil - .

.A.tul strike the sounding blue.
Where from the burning iron's breast

, . The sparks fly to and fro.
Whileanswering to the hammer's ring

Aud kgrintenser glow—
Remember, ills harder still

To, have no work to do.

flo,ye who till the subborn soil.
Whose hard hands guide the plow,

Who,bend beneath the Summer's Sun,

With burning cheek and brow—
Ye deem the arse still clings toearth

From olden-time till now,
Butv;ihile ye feel 'iis hard to toil

And labor all day through,
Remember it is harder still

To have no work to do.

No, ye who plow the sea's blue geid—-

ho ride the restless wave, 4.
Beneath whose gallant vessels's keel

There lief a yawing grave.
Around whose bark the wintry winds

Like sends offury rave—

Oh. while ye feel 'us hard to toil
And labor long hours through,

Remember it is bander still
To have no work to do.

Ho, ye upon whosefevered cheeks
The hectic glow is bright,

Whose mental toils wear not the day

And half theweary night,
Who labor for eouls of men,

Champions of truth and right—
Although you feel your toil is hard,

E'en with this glorious view,

Remember it is harder still
To have uo work to do.

Do, all who labor—all who strive !

Ye wield a lofty power,
Do with your might, do with your strength,

Fill every golden hour!
-The glorious rivilege to do

Is man's most noble dower.
Oh, to your birth-right and yourselves, •

To your own souls be true !

A weary wretched life is theirs,
Who have no work to do.

ITir griottinvor.
ERRORS IN THE TREATMENT OF iloßsEs.

Where a horse shies, or shears, at sumo unac-
customed object, and which all young horses
will do. never speak sharply. ur worse than
that. strike him—if you would avoid his start-

ing the next time he sees the same or any oth-
er similar object: Almost any horse may be
brought to a confirmed habit of shyingby such
treatment. What should be done, then check
him to's walk, give hint time to see the object
god he will take little or no notice of it.

If a horse stumbles or trips, it is a common
prrice to strike hint for it. This will not

mend his habits of tripping and stumbling, but
will add to them, if he has spirit. that of
springing forward with dangerous quickness
whenevers it occurs—as he will expect the
lash to follow, as a matter of course. The
remedy if it can be called one, is to keep an
eye upon the road, and where, from stones or
uneveness, the falling is apprehended. tighten
the reins and enliven the horse, but never
strike him after-the accident.

As you would save the strength and *old of
yoathorse. drive slowly up the hill; and as

you would save his limbsand your own, drive
slowly down hill.

Never wash off your horse with cold water
when he is hot, or let him drink it freely in
that state: If the water is quite warm it will
not hurt him.

. Do not permit the smith, when .he shoes
your horse, to cut any portion of the part, or
what is called the frog of the foot; this is apt

• to gradually draw in the quarters of the hoof,
and Cripple the animal, and is recommended

,unly by the smooth appearance it gives to the
-bottom of the hoof, which is more apt to catch
a round atone in the crook of the shoe than.

'otherwise.
Do not feed with grain. especially corn.

!shen a horse is warm, or very much fatigued;
if you do, you may tounder and ruin him.

•
. If you want your horse to last, and your

carriage also, drive moderately.
The more kindness end .good temper is ex-

tended to a horse, the better will he behave in
rOuru. Bad temper and had habits come gen-
erally from VOil usage.—TurfBook.

CATERPILLARS.--ThOse farmers who are in
the habit of raising caterpillars fur ornament or

`,use, will doubtless be gratified to learn that
the dry weather in April, has produced a good-
ly shire-of these beautiful insects. They al-
ready begin to bask in the sun. and expand by
•the nutritous aliment of foliage and fruit buds,
and if not prematurely molested, will in a short

itimat expel leaf, and take full and quiet posses-
sion of the trees.

Tojidgeof the future by the. past, it may
be reasonably calculated, that some of our farm,
era, and even some who do not belong to any
Agrictiltural Society, will raise this season,
doutile_as many .eate•pillars as apples.—But
those. who are so deficient in taste, as to prefer
tbe.fiavor and appearance of apples will du
well to look'to their trees in time. A thimble
full of these rascals, Which can now be de.
'stroyed in an instant, would fill a half bushel
treasure, a month hence, and require ten fold
labor to subdue them. The common sense of
every farmer will suggest the beet method of
expiration. One method we will mention
-which we never knew to fad, viz; grasp the
intruders with it vigorous hand and squeize
ihe'yfhp!'e mass into a shapeless heap. If you
.do,not wish_to come into such close contact
,With.the insects, wrap an old newspaper, after
,you. have read it carefully, around -the
veitiitTi.theo proceed with the operation.—
'BostonJottr:

9Xxi6s.--,-Grapes, designed for preservetton
sifiould be gathered by rotting off

glitieteine,ir:lth.scipsors. and the cut end cover-
ed over sealing wax. 11any of the ber-
Tieit ..bave,recently -fallen off, the stem part
ihnuld'hetretyed in_. the same manner. The

the -ripe -from shrinking.

-4:---14111Iso • Farr.—The product of one of the
itiitiltescli.orchart,le.iMtfie little State of Del-
redrew's, tFold.iastlear.u? a.cona{aany in New
IriiiPeisYlurfilly thousand dollars and it is
stt.4l}tnp.coppsny "realized Sixteen ihrinstind
dc.4101- tat by, the- operation .' From -theammo ciic lard Unit his been sold to the amount
of une hundred thousand dollars.

Fruits.
Aceo:ding to my observation horticulturists

have experienced as much or'moretirotible and
-disappointment with pears and plums than
with any other fruit. ~Slow to grow, the pear
seems to lead a precarious life. aubjectto blight
and barrenness, which •it is as difficult to ac-
count for as to prevent or cure. Vet what
fruit have'we to exceedthe seckle pear. From
some facts which I have seen but lately, ap-
parently on gond authority, I ant inclined to

think that like some anitnals, the pear tree be-
corn a hidebound, and that like thein also
maid scrubbing and cleaning, to open the pores
and promote free perspiration, would greatly
contribute to the health. I have . lately met
with the following statement, which seems
highly worthy of attention. It is unknown to

all who knew anything of botany, that the
bark of the tree when divided horizontally,
presents three parts : the fiber or inner bark,
which lies next to the wood : the relluder its-

' sue orparenchyma, distinguished in the bark
of a tree by its fine green color, but colorless
in the bark of the root ; and lastly, the epider-
mis, or outward bark, which is the universal
covering of every part of the tree. Now the
experiment to which I refer, to ascertain the
effect of removing this rough hardened epider-
mis or outside coating from the trunk jptid
hmhs or branches of a tree, as is the case in

Europe, were trained espalier faslikin, or hut.-
rizontallv along the west wall, the branches
extending in the most perfect order on each
side of a large trunk. The stein or body of
the was cleared of the rough epidermis entire-
ly, and the branches on one were treated in
like manner. The brandies which extended
on the oilier side of the stem had only ever al-
ternate branch stripped of the rough hardened
epidermis. Previously to this the tree had
ceased for many years to bear fruit, except oc-
casionally one or two at the upper branches.
The first season of the above operation the fo-
liage assumed a more healthy appearance on
the decurtionated branches, and in the course
of a second year many fruit buds were formed
which afterwards produced fruit of a very
gond quality, while the branches which were
suffered to remain with their hardened epider- -
tots, continued barren. Adjoining this tree.
was another which was sickly and barren.—
From this every alternate branch was cut off
and their places supplied by grafts of differ-
ent kinds of pears, all of which bore well.
while the original branches continued barren.
Frequent applications of soapsuds would doubt-
less have secured a yet higher degree of health
and fertility. I live observed in the garden
of the late John Willis at Oxford, in Maryland
one df the best practical hurticulturits I ever
knew—that the bottles of his bearing pear trees
are—to use almost the strongest figures, I can
employ—as smooth, as cleati, as polished, and
as fresh-looking as the arm of a beautiful young
bride when just stripped of its glove to receive
the wedding-ring. Tne truth is disguise or
shy it as we may, young trees require as much
watching, cleaning, washing and nursing. and
to undergo as many vermifugent operations as
young children du; and those who cantiot
make up their minds to bestow strict and care-
ful attention upon both, had better make up
their minds pot to get either the one or the

I other; for in both cases they will deserve the
stigma which should alwas be affixed to cruel
and unmoral parents who wilfully neglect
their young ones.

PLOWING IN CLOVER.—Among otherroes-
tions -which ought to be (and may be) decided
is that of the relative advantage of plowing in
or pasturing clover. It seems to be taken (or
granted by many, that plowing in the clover
crop is more beneficial to the land. and a
more profitable course than feeding it off
by animals. But we do not think this point
by any means established. In a late con-
versation with Mr. Noble, of Massilon,
Ohio, he observed that from his own experi-
ence. he had been led to the conclusion that a
much greater profit could be derived from peel-
toting clover with sheep, than from plowing
it in. Ile had found.tbe wheat crop as good
or better where the clover was pretty closely

i fed down by sheep, as where that crop had
been plowed under; the land in both cases
being similar. If this would be the- general
result, the additional profits of the sheep would
make the case much in favor of pasturage.

In a late number of the New Genessee
Farmer, we find Mr. William Goiebutt, (a very
judicious farmer.) entertains similar ideas to
those above expressed. Mr. G. considers
pasturing clover two years with sheep, more
profitable to the farmer, more enriching to the
soil, and more beneficial to the wheat crop,
than plowing it under.

We should suggest to agriculturals societies
the propriety of offering premiums for experi•
meats to test this matter.

PLUM TREES.—The plum fruit is borne up.
on spurs, consequently this fruit is to be prun-
ed in the same as directed for the apple. Plum
trees are apt to become gummy, and also be
troubled with black gum. The former pro-
ceeds front the effects of a living worm
which in the course of time changes to an in-
sect. The latter is a black, cancerous wart
which spreads rapidly. Worms similar to
those before mentioned, are sometimes found
in the black gum yet their presence therein is
purely accidental, hence such cases are corn-
plications.ol the evils. Remove all limbs af-
fected with the black gum, unless it should
spoil the shape of your tree. In such case
cut the gum out, back to the quick and sound
bark. But it must be thoroughly done. for it
you leave a particle of spongy or speckled
bark. you might as well leave all. The wound
is no worse than that occasioned by removing
a limb. It will heal readily it cut far enough
back. In tegard to the worm, cut him out
with a narrow bladed knife. It will frequent-
ly happen that the' amount of dead bark to be
removed is great, but is betterremoved than re-
maining. The worms will inhabit the.tree in
time, from top to bottom, and are liable to.gir-
dle it at the root yet the knife governed by pa-
tience and perseverance willeffectually remove
the difficulty.

PEACH NORM.—A sharp 'Pen-knife or a
sharp wire is the hest preventatives for' the
minim. The insect insinuates itself under the
bark ofthe tree, where ,ordinary poisonious
applications will not reach it.

is 'SETTING POSTS.—A correspondent of
the. Albany Cultivator says that in setting posts
lie puts in just earth enough to stay the but-
Imo, and fide up with small stones pounded
down.

SALT, BARRELS .—lt is said that barrels. in
which salt-has been packed, are a.eertain pre.
velitative "against inseeti from -fruit or grain
parked in such barrels. Thus old salt barrels
will become varuable.

RIAL 'LIST for'August odjourned'Coutt,..A.T D. 1846, commencing Anglia 31.
No. T. Yr. P-/cdidiffi.-17Difeidanta. I I

J K Bingham &c
D AI Bull
W T Bradford
B Bennet et at.
C Pierce
E R Etter Ito
B Kingsbery et al
Wm L Post
HW Vanßuren

ID Seltmarsh
David Cash
( N Shipman
Z Esieltine
S P Rockwell
John Ada et al.

IT H Lewis
W Gibson et at.
8 B Strait1.1Forbes' ad.
W Hurnphry etc.
I Elliott
G Sanderson et al
I H Weston '
Charles Hornet

110 May 451369 Sept 37
169 " 39
93 Feb 40
129 May 41
201 Sep. 42
520 "

968 "

125 Dee 42
405 "

509 "

484 May 43
67 Sep "

165 "

311 "

1 701 "

W Bingham &c
J C Powell
T. if LewisJohn'Horton
Norman. Welles
S Hillhouse
M N Weed's ad
J Naglee & Son
Wells & Per. us
J Forbes'ad
E Buhl win
H Camp
CL C Deehasrx

IMMO
Hannah Ada
RH&WA Man

S Elliott
P C Ward
0 Saltmarsh
M Humphry
Rome tp., &c
F M Tenant
IBy Kinisbery
Geo Sanderson

38 Dee 43
294 "

33R "

379 " .

423
56 Feb 44
88 "

219 "

Trial Lis
first we

t for Septemb
ek.

r Term, R. D

dun.
fgo is.
ejeemt.

debt
Is. &c.
eci. fa.
CUB
debt
for.at.

appeal
replay.
eke=
sci. fa.
appeal
debt

ejeemn
appeal

traps*
appeal

11:1121

fi.fa ¢c
debt

am. ac
Sci. fa.
appeal
ejectm
case
act. fa.

rjectm
appeul

trespss.
ejectmt
sm. fa.
debt
sci. fa.
ejectmt
appeal
ejectmt
case
ejectmt

10 May 44

46 "

128 "

208
209 "

250 "

282 "

298 "

302 "

345 "

351 "

380 "

401 "

47 Sept 44
107 "

156 "

393 "

407 "

423 "

517 "

146 Dec 44
177 "

215 "

216 "

225 "

Septem
111Feb 45'
114

J Tozer
IT Morn,
M W Emerson

IP Gorseline
Lene & Jones
C Ellsworth

I Gregory et al
W H Beird
R Spalding

Rubinson
P Sullivan

H A Carey
W H Spencer

.1 Harkness jretal
Israel BuckS illaJk, sub

J L Webb ad etc
J & C Stunlynt
C Mathewson
D 6tH M'Dutrie
W Simmons
J Hanson's use
rE Spalding

ril Evans et al.
P Hurlbut et al.
B Griffin adz &c

(John Spalding
D Bartlett et al.
F Fisher

C L G Dechastlx
li At S Stork's us
.1 Ada et az.
S Mitchell
E Overton

John Henson
0 4 A A Noble
P Hurlbut
S Ada
( Kellum

J Moore jr.IH Williston jr
W S Abbey
D Bosworth
E Overton

lAdaetal.
D N Lawrence
T Elliott jr.
II na bhuart
IF Tyler et al.
J M Piollet et al
P CummingsN Weston Zkc

er Term, 18 6Second II
H Pally
B S Stuart, trus

J N Wenton &c
(J4-C F Chmbrln

CFWells
'D Waltman
Com. &c
John Keating
B Hathaway

L E Gibbs et al.
Wm Gibson •

H W Tracy et al
I Smith
J Ingham

Wm Peet
♦loses Eztine

E & E Ackerman
,J Miller et al.

James Giggee
N Smith
A Overpack &c

S Stuart, trus.
0 B Spring
Guy Tozer
Jas Phillips
Jchn Bennet

M Wattles
B J McAlfee
L I. Fieeity

At Haskins
Sichler

Thos Hart

S D Sample
1 Reed [more
W A &N B Wet.

1,-( l,sa Burt
C Stephens

D Satterleeet al
N T Dickinson
S Payne et al.
J Simons
J G Hanson &c
B Owen et al.
N Clapp et al.
Ira Sichler
A Fuller

Charles Waldo
N C Harris u
J D M'Cracken
K Wcrudy
II Bell

Smith
J K Wright
S Chilean 2d
H Owen
C L Ward ctc

S Hartford D Varguon
IR E Hicket E W Morgan
lieu Breck
James Smith

0 Kent
A J Wynkp et al
S Stiles
A Minier
Aaron Ingalls

tn Potts et al.
Job Shepard
Cul. Hal. & Co
C Sturtlevant
I) Barber

C W Camp
I. G Brncroft et al
J B Hinman
S Vanßuskirk
H C Cooper
H T Benedict
John Roy etc
W T Bradford
GO Wells etal.
Bancrft& Spahle
N Arefill' etc
W Coonrad

&IMO
E Vaughan
E Cole
E Gibbs
J C Aldrich.
S Annable
Anson Grren
E D Wilder
Abram Irvin
H Mallery
John Carman
W Myer's ad. us
B Roper
Bradford Mutual
B Brown
W Binghm true.
H M Hannay
E %V Band
Peter Savall
Wm Campbell
W M'Pherson
T Haines &c
L S Ellsworth
B J M'A free use
W Bingtun tru/k,
A & E Ostrand'r
S Pierce
.1 l' Osgood
H Colony
F
C OverpackID Bartlett
Guy Tracey
Wm Brown sen.
.1 Murray
C Cummings

S Miller
'Cynthia Muck

S French
J R Smith et al.
Monroe twp.
E Griffis et al.
P Phelps

' L Myer et al
R C Cooper
E Goodrich
G C Hill
A Stone et ox
H N Spalding
P Goreelino et allS Mintcsh
8 Wowl et al
8 Walls [ham
G & 0 J Burling-
H Spalding jr
C Coolbaugh

Ellsworth
G S Mathewson
L D Goodwise
S Keyes
D H Fuller
S H M'Affee
A N Thomas' ad
S Vanßuskirk
J ?Mahood
Daniel Strong
H Rannoy
I Hatch
Wm Angle
W & M Drealain.
P Smith etc
G Chrobrln's eels
M Flancry
James Golf
I-I A Miller
Isaac Huyek

3 Dec 45
32
40

102
103
119
141
145
161
192
226
2533
266
55 Feb 46
64
73

100
113
115.
117
128
129
155
171
172
182

200
95 May 45

154 .. -
The return day for subpoenas for the-adjournet.

is Monday, the 31st day ofAgust 1846, at 10 o'clook,
and the return days for subpoenas for September Term,
1846, are as fallows, to wit. On Wednesday, the 9th
day of Seplember, .1846, for the brat week ; and on the
14th day of September, for the seoond week.

TO THE LADIES.
HEADACHE AND NERVOUS COMPLAINTS

are a source of much suffering ; and the nerves are sin-
gularly prone to have their functions disordered by an
oppressed condition of the stomach. To relieve a state
of so much distress, (in which mind and body participate)
Dr. Smith's Sugar Coated Indian Vegetable Pills are
highly recommended, as, by combining aromatic, and
aperient properties, they remove all oppressive accumulk
tions, strengthen the stomach, induce a healthy appetite
and impart tranquility to the nervous system. They also
cure dyspepsia, coughs and colds, and bilious complaints.
Office 179 Greenwich, and Guion 127 flowery ; see list
of agents for Bradford county, in anothereste mn.

AT AN ANNUAL MEETING
F the Directors of the " TowandaSavings Bank,"

Ur held at Towanda, May Ist, 1846, the following
preamble and resolutions Were unanimously adopted :

Resolved; That the largest stock of GOODS shall
be placed in No. 5, south end Brick Row.

Resolved, That GEO. E. FLINT & CO. shall con-
tinue to sell Goods as usual—cheaper than by other
establishment iu Towanda.

Resolved, That the "Savings Bank" regulates the
prices 'of Merchandise and Exchange until our next an-
nual meeting.

Res4ed, That the war against Lumber.-Credit and
High Prices, shall be continued.

Resolved, That the " Ready Pay System " is best
adapted to this atmoapheic, and when in successfuloperation, goods have, can and shall be sold cheap as
in the nest place.

Resolved, 'Chet more goods and better; shall be sold
at N0.5, (F. & Co.) for the coming twelve months,
than any other establishment.

. Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting,be
published in the "Bradford Reporter," and "Bradford
Argus," and two thousand copies circulated throughout
the county. CEO.E. FLYNT de Co:

28 May 45
54
73
101
145
185
214
218}
273
302
305
310
311
322

3 Sept 95
62
66

NEW :ESTABLISIL4IENT
i'ILrMr..IIPKT 3..:lC3llMtTlige

L. M. NYE &. CO., wouldre-

speed!), informthe citizens of Tow.
ands and the public generally, that
they have on hand & manufacture

' to order all kinds of CABINET
-•-•

-- 'FURNITURE, of the best mate-

All) • Mkt nab, and workmanship that cannot
be surpassed, inadditionto the usual

assortment-in country shops, we will keep on band and
make to order SOFAS, of various and most-approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style, and for ease and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French. Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled.hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
best hair seating. We flatter ourselves that having
had much experience in the business, we shall be able
to satisfy all who may feel disposed to call, both as to

quality and price, and by strict attention to business
hope to merit and receive the patronage ofa liberal corn.
munity. L. M. NYE &

Towanda, September I, 1846.

ILST ofLetters remaining it the Poet Office at To-I 4wands, for the quarter ending June 30th, 1846.
Arirl Wm B 2 Ketchem John F 2
Abbot Collins Lent David E.
Ames Olive Miss Larder David
Hamer Wm. Lang M H Miss
Beam Adam Moody Marrion
Babcock Wm H 2 Morey Northrup
Baldwin Res John T Murphy Daniel
Baily Chas W M'Alpine M L Miss
Bullock D 141'GiII James
Bostick Nathan or his heirsMacon John
Bowman Dash! Mollaney Morris
Baldwin E. Maby Michael
Browning Harriet Miss Magill Dennis
Bardwell Wm T WAllister Jonathan
Bartlett 0 D Melow Martha Mies
Dimmock Samuel. , Miller Mary Joseph Johnor
Donahoe John Elias •

Drigga W. Miller Gilbert
Dunlap 0F 2 . ,Michols Mary Miss
Dougherty Alexander Nobles Joseph It
Dull Joseph 2 Post Isaac
Campbell Wm Jr. Perkins A R
Crowly David Phillips Curtis & Charles
Crowly John Quigley James
Chellson Elizabeth . Rush "Michael •

Crowly A J. Seely Alminer Miss
Clark Harriet Miss Slimier John or his heirs
Courtwright Ellen Miss Smith Reily
Cranmer G A L Smith Israel 2
Coe John D Shaw A S
Cloud Eliza M 3 Smith E W
Crake Mary Shipeti I)
Corwin Stephen Shores Stephen
Carrier Moses T Santee Wm
Cotter John • Savage Theodore
Edwards R Sullivan Patrick
Foster Wm H. Smith Heti),
Fitzgerald Mrs Smith J
Fowler Gorden M. Shores Sall yM
Fesset Parney Miss Strickland Luke
Fisher Frederick Sickler Edmund
Fansey Hannah 'rude Nathan '2
Fizgerald Cornelius Taylor Jacob .
Green John M Trippe James
Godard Julia A Miss Therney Owen
Grosh Rev A C Unger L P
Gore Obadiah or heirs Warlord N D & C
Guyer Eliza Mrs Walhurn George
Howe Seth B Webb John L.
Hilly Patrick Waltman David
Herkimer Garnet Mrs Wooster Isaac M
Holcomb Judson .Wat Squire
Howdy Bridget Warlord .3 J
Ingham Joseph Esg. Young E Y
Jennings Win. Yaw Hiram
Johnson Elizabeth A. S. CHAMBERLIN. P. M.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the Post Office
atAthens, Pa., quarter ending June 30th 1846.

Dr. Isaac Anderson 2 Jacob Honse
Principal ofAthens AcadmyDarias Snger
Mrs Dinah Annable Marvula Sackson
James Bryan JohnKingsland
Walter Bragg Allred Lambert
John Burnam Rebecca S Langford
Wm D R Conkey Daniel Mallery
Wm C mkey Haney Mallery
Mrs Sarah C Clark Thomas Mitten
Daniel Cane Patrick Mahony
Mr Clarke or Hill Abijah Mead
H Class ' Abigail Maxwell
Hor E Cross Senesha Munn
Daniel Curkendall James Marvin
Henry Daieaon Harris Murray -

Richard Durbin James Nixon
Crena Drown C. S Park 2
Jonathan E Drake Isaac Porter
Isaac B Foster Mary S Plummer
Reuben Finch James Randolph
Geo W. Ferris D D Spence
Ambers Gorden Reuben Seely
John Green Jesse F Sikes
John P. Green Cele,stia Snell
Abraham Haskins James Seely 2

-
'

Chas Hylan Richard Sinsabang
Geo E Hanna Jr Dr Ozias Spring
Cornelius F Harder B P Snyder 2
Jabez Havana Samuel H Sawyer
Julia A Horton G Williston
Lewis C. Horton Enoch Towner

1 Mary A Watkins Henry Wood
May Watkins' Miss Id Walter
Daniel B Walker Nancy Murray
Mary Hemetor Keeme C. H. HERRICK, P. M

(DUCCOM§ WiLIEZDEMS§Ci

THE subscriber not being in full communion with
the firm of M—, he is not prepared to twastof

the largest assortment of JEW ELRY out of Jail : and
having never learned the Cabinet making business,..—
he is not prepared to do any work in that line; buthaving served., regular apprenticeship 0) in the
watch repairing business,and the experience of 16 years,
has no hesitation in saying that all work entrusted to
him shall be done in a workmanlike manner, pmmptly,and second best to none west of that city from whence
came that mighty rush ofnold Jewelry ! '

Now my friends, in all your gettings don't forget
to get your watches fixed at old No. MO opposite the
Public Square and two doors north of'Briggs' tavern.

A .M. WARNER.
Towanda, April 29,1846.
-Cy N. B.—l pledge myself to do my work right. Al

work warranted one year end the moneyrefunded if i
does notperform according to agreement. Stick a P.O
there ! •

Ca 111./IVIT PUN.NITIDRE .

Aa YBE HAD at our shop much lower than itILAhas ever been sold in Towanda. Goods are
cheap, and wheat am lowered, and that is thereason we
can afford all for to do it. All kinds of produce will
be received in payment. Also, LUMBER ofall kinds.Sept. 1. L. M. NYE er CO.

ICII2/11/111E-'3IIB-"_111[1111T....

W'ILL be kept on band a large assortment, am)
made to order on shorter notice and for less mo-ney than can be produced at any other establishment inthe lend. Those who ere under the necessity of pro-curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A goodhearse and pall may be had in attendance when desired.September 1. 1845. L. M. NYE & CO.

OMAITIMVII3S3VSS
NEsWinfrg stnetkand Groceries 'hiaedveiln,,:ts'beePaninla,received fromrtyr:
New York, and will be sold very low—call at No. 1
Brick Row. Terms cash. A. IS. CHAMBERLIN.

Oct. 1, 1845.
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

ALL!persons indebted to the estate of James L.
Ennis, late of Standing Stone township, deed., are

hereby requested to make payment without delay, and
those having claims against said-estate, will please pre.
sent them duly attested to ASA STEVENS,

Standing Stone. June 4, 1846. Executor.
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

All. persona indebted to the estate of Joel Tuttle,
late of Standing Stone township, dec'd., are reques-

ted to make immediate payment, and those havingclaims against said estate, will please present them du-
ly attested to ALBA TUTTLE, Executor.

StandingStone, June 4, 1946.

RUBBER OVERSHOES, of all sorts, kinds and
sizes, for sale cheap at 4'24 REED'S.
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EMI

EILIYUCIIILLUMED XECIAELSI2'
Edited by John R. Newman. M. D.

Circumstances make the man, and very often,:as in
the present case, the book. For years there has been a
steadily iacreasing interest felt for the vegetable king-
dom. Latterly, this .taste has been partially gratified
by the literary magazines, which owe then popularity,
in a great measure,-to the beautiful flower prints that
adorn them. One specimen a month, however, is not
enough, nor is it required in such connection. A work
relating exclusively to tho subject, is wanted hy the
public, and this want, the present enterprise u intend-
ed to supply.

We will mention in the -outset that no universal
panacea will be found in its pages. We have never

heard a secret worth knowing from, nor been cured of
a deadly disease, by an Indian, ora seventh son of a

seventh son, or any of the genus; the medical preten-
sions ofall which, we utterly loathe and despise:

Preceded by a short introduction o Physiology, and
a view of the Natural and Linmean Systems, the work
will be devoted to aseparate consideration ofeach plant.
Together with nor own information, we shall draw on

the standard works on Chemistry, and Medicine, com-
bining every useful item of knowledge, and without
lessening its value, present it in a concise and pleasing
form. Obtaining our supplies from the same sources
as the bee, we hope to accrete as elegant a sweet for
the mind, es it does for the body. The properties of
each, more especially the medicinal, will be confirmed,
in a great number of instances, by personal experience.
To this will be added its history ;,its meaning in the.
language of flowers; and poetry, ither original or se-
lected; from the gems of the children of song.

The whole illustrated by splendid Colored Engrav-
ings, taken from nature, full size, and finished in the
highest style of modern an.

This work is designed to be eminently popular in its
application, and the re is enough of that which is stran-
ger than fiction about it, to render it, in no ordinary
degree, interesting and instructive.

TERMS:
This work will be published monthly, with

FOUR or SIX FLOWERS, handsomely painted, in
each number. Price THREE DOLLARS a year, or
two copies sent to one address for FIVE DOLDARS.
o A oery liberal discotint allowed to Agents.

J. K. WELLMAN,
PUBLPRIER •ED PROPRIETOR,

N.llB Nassau Street, New York.
irr Furnished to Seminaries, Colleges, and Socie-

ties. in Clubs. 10 Copies for $2O per year. =

MI"®TacE.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT!

001 and after MONDAY. MARCH 30th 1846, the
Passenger Carsonrho William*part and Elmira

Rail Road will leave Williamsport daily at half past,
five o'clock, A. M., and at two o'clock P.M. while the'
watermen are travelling.

A daily line of mail coaches, will 1-ave Trout Run
for Tioga County, i ..mediately after the arrival of the
Cars.

Extras, will always be in readiness an the arrival of
the cars al Ralston, (besides the regular mail line,) to
carry Passel:igen to

EL.IIIR.AI, OWEGO, TROY. TOWAND
and the intermediate places. The road ror foot travel-
ing from Craudle's to Blo.sburg is in good order.

Passengers may rest assured, that every effort will be
made by the company to give satisfaction to thelravel-
irg puhlfc, and that this route North, is t e cheapest,
the most comfortable and expeditious in the State.

ROBERT FARIES, President.
Willliamsport, March 23, 1846.

CAUTION.

1111 Y WIFE ALMIRA having left my hed and hoard
it without any just cause or provocation, I hereby

caution all persons from trusting or entertaining her on
my account, as I will not be responsible for any debts
contracted by her. JACOB BEVERLY.

Albany township. May 20, 1846.

CHJIRS JIVD BEDSTE.IDS.
THE subscribers still continue

-to manufacture and keep on hand
,„. ac tathmeira oill. di ff sloan(d sealltiCk /iindc of

;:tse..-_, . also Settees of various kinds
\ ("7---. 4- BEDSTEADS, of every

)-; ', \ description, which we will
, sell low rot cash or produce.

TURNING done to order.
TOMKINB 6r. MAKINSON

Towanda, April 23, 1845.
&IDDLE aND HARNESS

AM..IIL_ =

FILIGIJr.III` SaIITII SOJr,

VIESPECTFULLY informthat they still continue
the manufacture of Saddles, Bridles, Harness,

M Col. Mix's building, next door to 1 . C. Adams'
Law Office, where they will keep constantly on hand,
and manufacture to order,
Elastic lleb, Common and Quilted Saddles,

Harness,
Bridles,
Collars,

Carpel Bags,
Trunks,
Valises, 4.c. 4.e

Carriage Trimming and Military Work done to
order.

Mattrasses, Pew and Chair Cushions made on short
notice and reasonable terms.

The subscribers hope by doing their work well, and
by a strict attention to business'to merit a share of
public patronage. ELKANAM SMITH & SON.

Towanda, May 21,1845.

Only 111 Cents a limber 1. The Penny Magazine,
A new and elegant edition ofthereissue ifthe

Elmira, Corning, and Buffalo Line,

THE Proprietors of the above Line will continue to
run a Line of Passage Boats between ELMIRA,

CORNING and BUFFALO. for the accommodation
of EMIGRANTS and FAMILIES, moving West, af
fording facilities not heretofore offered to the Emigrant,
from this section of New York and Pennsylvania.

The Boats of this Line are of the FIRST CLASS
fitted and furnished with all the conveniences and ac-
commalations of PACKET S:commanded by experien-
ced Captains, and towed by relays of Horses.

BOAT ROME, Capt. H..W. THOMPSON,
TEMPEST, Capt. A .M.TARLOR.

During the season of 1816, one of the above Boats
will leave Corning, and Elmira, every week, in the fol-
lowing order:—
Coeirta, eve,y Monday evening, at 6 o'clock P. M.,
&xi as, every Tuesday evening, at 6 o'clock P. M.

Towing down Seneca lake every Thursday morning,
touching at Big Stream, Lodi. and Dresden, leaving
Buffalo for Coming and Elmira, every Wednesday
morning.

FOR EREIGHT OR PASSAGE apply to Captain
on board, or to Wm. Mallory, Corning,

S. B. Strang & co., Elmira,
Wintermute & Tuttle, Horseheads,
A Nash. Havana,
L. G. Townsend, Big Stream,
Woodworth & Post, Lodi,
Pride & Holly, Geneara,
Gay 4 Sweet, Waterloo.
.I.Shoemaker, Seneca Fall,
Baker 4 Ross, Montezuma,
H. Wright. Roehester,
H. Niles. Buffalo.

BOOT & SHOE MAKING

wm6.. v ~:offe

WILCOX & SAGE have associated themseves
in the Boot and Shoe Making business, in the

borough of Towanda, and may be foundat the old stand
ofS.Hathaway,lntely occupied by Elkanah Smith. near
I. H.Stephena' Exchange Hotel, where they solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend, by a carefcl
selection of 'stock, and byattention to the interests of
their customers.to makeas neat and durable work as can
be manufactured in this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and will manufacture
to order, morocco, calf and coarse boots and shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and slips; children's do.;: gent's
gaiters and pumph, &c., &c.

JOHN W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Towanda, May 14, 1915.

FOREIGN_ JERIffiII_CALSIREPUBLICATION oP
THE LONDON QUARTERLYREVIEW,THE ED NDURGH REVIEW,
THE FOREIGN QUARTERLYREVIEWTHE WESTMINSTER REVIEW, •

AND
-BLACKWOOD'S EDINGBURGH MAGAZINE.

The above Periodicals are reprinted in New
immediately on their arrival by the 11fitisb BteAtlltri„-.a beautiful clear type, on fine white paper, andfaithful copies of the originals—Bxsexwoob's Mit,
Wilt being an exact fac.simile of the Edinburg 0:lion.

The wide-spread fame of these splendid Periodical,renders it needless to say much in their praise.literary organs, they stand far in advance ofany erc iaof a similar stamp now published, while the politicalcomplexion ofeach is marked by a dignity, candottcdforbearance not often foubd in works ofa pony tht.
Beier.

They embrace the views of The three great put" itEngland—Whig, Tory, and RadicaL—. Blarkirkeand the "London Quarterly" are Tory; the. Ed,
burg Review," Whig: and "the " West:Dinkier,. p44,cal. The "Foreign Qmirtie!ly" is purely literary,b.,
ing devoted principally to criticisms on foreign cot,nental Works.

The prices of the kti-PRINT• are less than ene.theiofthose of the foreign copies, and while they ere ee
ly well got up, they aff ord all that advantage to u;,
,American over the Englishreader.

TERMS :

PAYMENT TO DC MADE IN ADVANCE
For any one of thefour Review's, $3,00 per 10001For any two, do 5,00
For anythree, do 7,00
For all four of the Reviews, 8,00
For Blackwood's Magazine, 3,00
For Black wood and the 4 Reviews, 10,00

CLUBBING.
Four copies of any or all of the above works will k

sent to one address on payment of the regular churl?tion for three—the fourth copy being gratis.
(:;:r Remittances and communiations must be 016

in all canes without expense to the pubtisheni.—Tt,
former may always be done through a Post-mesier
handing him the amount to be remitted, taking his re.
ceipt and forwarding the receipt by mail, Post-plud,
the money may be enclosed in a latter, POSI put c.
reefed to thepublishers.

N. B.—The Postage on all these Periodicals!) p.
duced by the late Post•O6'ice law, to about ons•Vari
the former rates, making a very important sating nib
expense to the mail subscribera.

•.• In all theprincipal cities and Mims !Anne,
out the United States to which there is a direst kx..
Road or Water communication from the city
York, these periodicals will be delivered FREE of
POSTAGE. -

LEONARD SCOTT & CO. Publishers.
.Iyear 112 Fulton St., New York.

New Blacksmithing Establislunco
In Towanda,

Prices 25 per cent. cheaper than hare nt

been known in Northern Pendo.

THE subarriber, having commenced the abort "..;

siness, takes this method to inform the irSa.:
tants of Towanda and vieinity. that he is prepare!
do all kinds of work entrusted to his care in the m
neat and workmanlike manner: such astroninm cram.,

es, carriages, sleighs, of all kinds; millwork of I
kinds, dune a little nicer than at any other shop in t,

county, lt'.ime attention paid to EDGE TUOL'r.:
fill up crevices, and finally all kinds of work :n
above. (hOlse•shoeing excepted) and will term:

all my work tostand the test. Try me and if yon
not find things just right, then put me down. From of
long experience in the business, I flatter myself no:
ran please all kinds of people. You can find me
all times at my shop. a few rods south of Bridge suer
known as Means' old stand.

All kinds of Produce taken in payment for woik,ts
a little of the ready Jo-Davis will not he refused.

N. HEMINGWAY, JR.
Towanda, May 6, 1846.—y
MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

DR JAMES M. GOODRICH has located land
at MONROE, for the practice of his proreo,

and will he pleased to wait on those requiring ho,c

vices. He may he found at J. L. Johnson's tavern.
Reference may be made to Drs. Husrms di; Man'

of Towanda. April 23, 1845. _

Clocks, Wattle's, Jewelry& Silverware,
T NO. 1, BRICK ROW

WA. CH PERLIN h.ts jest returned fro
the city of New York with the largest aubc-

merit of FASHIONABLE JEWELRY, ever br„,c. V.
to this place, such as Fingrr-rings, Breast-ping. direr:
description; Lockets, bracelets, gold and silver p nut,

gold keys, thin.bles, silver spoons, sugar tongs, spec,
cles, for all ages, pen a.id pocket knives. (Roger's er
nufacture,) and many other .articles which be sill
extremely low for CASH.

All kinds of WATCHES; consisting of pstenCr.
see, L'Epine, English and Swiss watches, wairentso
keep good time.

It is as clear and unquestionable as our right to it

whole of Oregon, that Wsr.A. CBAMBERLII has pc
the largest and best selected assortment,ofFancy Gat.
ever brought into the borough of Towanda, and the tf
will sell his goods cheaper Man was ever sold by ce,
human hiring being!—stick a pin there !!

N.B. Watches warranted to run well sae pato.
the money refunded; and a written agreement pc
to that effe.ot to all that desire one.

CO" MAPLE SUGAR, Wood, and all kindeof Com
try Produce received in payment.

• W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Ara.
Towanda, April 22, 1846.

FALL & WINTER FASHION
aorm, LS4.Zo.

BATCHELER & COREL beg leave to inforia6e
inhabitants of Towanda and vicinity, distill!

have just commenced the Tailoring Business, up saN
No. 4. Brick Row, where they are prepared to env
all work entrusted to them with care neatness and de
patch, and in the most fashionable manner. Hang

just received the New York and Philadelphia lulus/
and with their long experience in the business. awl tg

ter themselves that their work will be made ir. a mite
and style equal to any other establishment in the Flo.
Terms made to correspond with the tunes.

CUTTING done on the shortest notice.
13. All kinds of country produce received in ma:E.'

or work at market prices. June 10, 1d1&_- -

Administrator's Notice.
ALL persons indebted to the estate of lost E.

Warn. deceased, late of Monroe tp. Brailtoi
are requested to make immediate payment, tr,d

those having demands against the same are requroi
to present them, legally attested for settlement.

JOSEPH HOMET, Admaustuto.
Monroe, June 10. 1846.

WAGON AND SLEIGH MAO
tWaattfaM t33,11141M2

HAVING formed a co-partnership for the psol
of carrying on lb above business at 310nr0e2. 1

are prepared to execute all orders punctually, s

Making, Repairing nod Painting
on the shortest notice and at the lowest pricer et'
can be had in this vicinity for ready pay.

All kinds of Produce and Lumber taken iu pg)'''
at the market prices.

COFFINS made on the shortest notice, and itt
dared prices. IgNEE,

Montoeton, March 17, 1845. /.1. C. 53tail.
• 1

RICH CARPETING—a tees pieces at hat'&R. my2o BAIRD'S.

Terms of the Bradford Reporla•
Two dallars and fifty rents per annum: Fir" ls

deducted if paid within the year; and for CASII
ally in advance, ONE DOLLAR will be deducted. 4

Subscribers at liberty to discontinue at any torn.
paying arrearages. Most kinds ofCorsi-ea Pava
received in payment, at the market price. d ta*

Advertisements, not exceeding a squste 7

.es, inserted forfifty cents ; every eubsequentius':.:-
twl-tive cents. A discount made toyearly al* Te;

Jo PntwTtNc , of every description, neon,0.

peditioosly executed on new and fashionable kyr:,
I,ette}s on business pertaining to the otter mt,''

free of postage, to cnsute attention •


